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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/15/2024

Description 2017 Heartland Wilderness 3125BH, Enter this Wilderness 3125BH and be
pleasantly surprised at the space you find. This travel trailer by Heartland RV
offers a large slide out in the main living and kitchen area, dual entry doors for
convenience, a set of queen size bunk beds, and a rear bath with quick outside
access, plus an outdoor kitchen!As you enter the main entrance you will see the
living and kitchen area to your left, and a bedroom to your right. Inside the private
front bedroom you will find a queen size bed with overhead storage, dual bedside
wardrobes and nightstands.Straight inside the main entry door you will find a
bench with coat hooks above, and a corner pantry for dry and canned good
storage. Continue further in and see a large slide out u-shaped dinette and sofa
with overhead storage. The slide provides additional floor space when fully
extended making plenty of space to move about.Opposite the slide enjoy the
kitchen amenities which offer a double sink, three burner range, refrigerator, and
overhead storage. There is also cabinet space below.The entertainment center is
just beyond the kitchen area on the same side and provides even more storage,
plus counter space. You can also choose to add a LCD TV option to enjoy your
favorite television shows while traveling.In the rear right corner find a set of
queen size bunks with an interior angled cut bed. The opposite corner features a
complete bath with its own private entry/exit door to the outside. Inside the bath
there is a tub/shower, toilet, and vanity with sink, plus overhead medicine cabinet.
The outside entry makes it easy to access when enjoying the outdoors.Speaking
of outdoors, you will love the outside kitchen that is centrally located between the
two exterior doors. There is a small refrigerator, single sink, counter space, plus a
pull-out two burner cooktop for added convenience, and so much more!

Basic information Year: 2017
Stock Number: 78081A
VIN Number: 5SFNB3525HE343619
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 35
GVW: 8600
Sleeps: 8
Slideouts: 1

0 mi
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Item address Richmond, Virginia, United States
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